
PART 4: PRACTICAL HOSPITALITY
Hospitality -  discipline eight in our spiritual formation series

MISSIONAL COMMUNITY OR DNA GROUP DISCUSSION

Read this Overview Together
As we’ve been exploring together, when we enter in and entwine our lives 
with others through the practice of hospitality, we get to experience both 
the “sweet” and “hard” of following Jesus. We get to taste Jesus’ King-
dom, and we get to show what it’s like to others hungering for it. Rosario 

Butterfield, author of The Gospel Comes With A Housekey, says that daily hospitality is 
a daily grace. We do it because it’s purpose is to “take the hand of the stranger and put 
it in the hand of the savior, to bridge hostile worlds, and to add to the family of God.”1 
Who doesn’t want to partner with God in that kind of redemptive work?

In the first three parts of this guide, we’ve learned that hospitality is not only a practice, 
but also a posture. Beyond “acts” of hospitality, it’s a posture of welcome where we 
become conduits of Jesus’ love and transformation to both ourselves and to the peo-
ple he has drawn, and is drawing, to himself. Hospitality changes us--we become more 
like Jesus--just as it changes others. How amazing is that!? Practicing Biblical hospitality 
requires that we receive love, mercy, grace, and help through the Spirit so that we are 
empowered to give those very things to others.

At this point, you may be asking yourself, but how? What does a posture of hospitality 
actually look like? I invited someone over for a meal, now what? Using the theological 
framework of the first three parts of this guide, we’ll turn now to the practical everyday 
postures of hospitality.
 
In Mark 6:34-43, as Jesus interacts with his disciples, he demonstrates five key principles 
for having a posture of hospitality:

When he went ashore he saw a great crowd, and he had compassion on them, because they were 
like sheep without a shepherd.  And he began to teach them many things. 34 And when it grew late, 
his disciples came to him and said, “This is a desolate place, and the hour is now late. 35 Send them 
away to go into the surrounding countryside and villages and buy themselves something to eat.”  But 
he answered them, “You give them something to eat..” 36 And they said to him, “Shall we go and 
buy two hundred denarii worth of bread and give it to them to eat?”37  And he said to them, “How 
many loaves do you have? Go and see.” And when they had found out, they said, “Five, and two fish.” 
38 Then he commanded them all to sit down in groups on the green grass. 39 So they sat down in 
groups, by hundreds and by fifties. 40  And taking the five loaves and the two fish, he looked up to 
heaven and said a blessing and broke the loaves and gave them to the disciples to set before the peo-
ple. And he divided the two fish among them all. 41 And they all ate and were satisfied. 42 And they 
took up twelve baskets full of broken pieces and of the fish.

Continued on next page...

1	 Butterfield,	The Gospel Comes with a Housekey,	pg.	34
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First, Jesus sees, and he cares. He looks out over the crowd and has compassion. Eu-
gene Peterson translates verse 34 in The Message as, “At the sight of them, his heart 
broke—like sheep with no shepherd they were.”  Second, the disciples pay attention to 
the needs of the people and then intervene (v.35-36b). They come to Jesus and alert him 
to the reality of the people, “it’s getting late – these people need food. We must care for 
them.” Like Jesus, they look and see the people, and then they intervene on their behalf.  
Third, Jesus tells them, “You do it; you provide for them.” (v. 36b) Jesus entrusts the 
feeding to the disciples, knowing they will have to rely on him to accomplish their task 
(v.41). Fourth, he then asks them in verse 38 to take an inventory. “What do you have?” 
Here Jesus is asking them to assess what they already have on hand to share with others. 
And fifth, they offered what they had to Jesus, and He multiplied it! (v. 41) The meal was 
provided (v. 42) and there were leftovers! (v. 43)
 
Here, we see the basics of practicing everyday hospitality – whether that’s around a meal 
or in how we engage the people God sends into our lives (think neighborhood, work, the 
gym, kids’ friends/parents). We are to 1) pay attention, 2) have compassion and care, 3) 
take responsibility to intervene, 4) take an inventory of what you’ve been given (meager 
as it may be) that you can offer to others, and then 5) rely on him to multiply your offer-
ing. It’s also important to note that we’re not called to give what we have not been given. 
Jesus didn’t multiply the loaves and fishes out of thin air, but instead increased what the 
disciples already had on hand. And just as the disciples had to rely on Jesus’ provision to 
provide this meal –each had their role to play—so do we.

As you engage in hospitality, as a practice and as a posture, and welcome folks into your 
home for a meal or strike up a conversation with a neighbor, co-worker, or a fellow parent 
at your kid’s school, here are some practical things to keep in mind:

• Start small, but just get started. Let the Spirit show you what’s next.
• Trust that God is already working in the lives of the people he sends into your life. 

Hospitality is creating a space where we get to join God in that work.
• Don’t be in a hurry, wait to see what might unfold. Be patient, be intentional, and 

pray.
• Be present. Outside of the gospel, the best we have to offer people is our trans-

formed and transforming presence.
• Listen before you speak. Where is there pain, brokenness, confusion, deceit? What 

is their version of the good life? What brings joy, happiness, and gratitude? Where 
is their understanding of God’s greatness, glory, goodness, and graciousness ob-
scured or flawed?

• Get to know people’s stories so you better understand how to love, care, and 
intervene on their behalf. 

Continued on next page...
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• Don’t be afraid of sharing how Jesus has transformed you, provided for you, or 
been generous and kind to you. Share how you struggle and what you do in the 
midst of it. Once you have a relationship with someone, they are better able to 
receive and consider your experiences of faith.

• Don’t proselytize. You’re building relationships, not making converts. Pray for an 
opportunity to speak good news, but be careful not to let your words get ahead of 
your relationship.

• Answer questions people are actually asking, not ones you want them to ask.
• Remember 1.) Nobody needs you to save them. That’s God’s work. 2.) People ar-

en’t projects. They’re friends. 3.) We need the gospel just as much as they do.
• Invite people into your Christian community where possible. It’s our love for one 

another that makes Jesus’ love real and tangible. One easy way to do this is to 
include them in a future dinner or event where another Christian will be there with 
you. 

• Sometimes these moments meet a very felt need and turn into a regular event, 
like a weekly or monthly meal. If it does, invite guests to share the responsibilities, 
decide on the menu, contribute money or food, and let them host when you’re 
out of town. By doing so, you’re training others to practice hospitality.

• Remember that God gives everyone different gifts and capacity when it comes to 
hospitality. We’re all invited to practice hospitality, but it will look different for all of 
us. For some, it may mean hosting living rooms full of neighbors every week and 
for others it may mean trying to open your home to a friend every few months. 
Remember to start with what God has given you, including your current capacity, 
and let God stretch you and lovingly push you at his pace. 

Nearly all of our ministry flows out of these postures of being and doing. And the good 
news is that we don’t need a “formal” ministry to live out the call of hospitality in our 
lives. These ways of being can take some practice, but over time will become a part of 
your presence and personality. In this way, hospitality becomes a way of life; an embod-
ied posture of paying attention and welcoming, where we pursue, intervene, and share 
what we’ve been given with those God sends into our life. It involves sacrifice and a 
dying-to-self that is made possible when we receive God’s love for us, and then live into 
who and what He has created us to be and called us to do. 

John Piper casts such a vision of hospitality: “When we practice hospitality, here’s what 
happens: we experience the refreshing joy of becoming conduits of God’s hospitality 
rather than being self-decaying cul-de-sacs. The joy of receiving God’s hospitality decays 
and dies if it doesn’t flourish in our own hospitality to others. Or here is another way to 
put it: when we practice hospitality, we experience the thrill of feeling God’s power con-
quer our fears and our stinginess and our self-centeredness. And there are few joys, if 

Continued on next page...
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any, greater than the joy of experiencing the liberating power of God’s hospitality making 
us a new and radically different kind of people, who love to reflect the glory of his grace 
as we extend it to others in all kinds of hospitality.”1

Amen!

Questions for Discussion
1. Reflect on your response to Rosario Butterfield’s position that hospitality is “taking 

the hand of the stranger and putting it in the hand of the savior, to bridge hostile 
worlds, and to add to the family of God.” Do you feel energized or daunted by that 
idea? Why do you think that is?

2. When you think about the principles of hospitality demonstrated in the Mark vers-
es, 1) paying attention, 2) having compassion and care, 3) taking responsibility to 
intervene, 4) offering what you’ve been given to share with others, and 5) relying 
on Jesus to supply and multiply your offerings, which feel most natural to you? And 
which do you struggle with the most? 

3. When you think about the fact that hospitality requires that we both share what we 
have received and still trust Jesus for what we will need in order to serve and love 
people well, which feels more difficult to do? Receive from God, share what He’s 
given you, or trust He will provide what you lack (either through your community or 
spouse, the Spirit, or other supernatural means)?

4. Hospitality isn’t just something that happens around a meal or in your home, it’s a 
posture (or way of life) of welcome and pursuit that informs how we engage others. 
What are some ways to be hospitable in the course of your everyday life? 

5. Read through the list of suggested hospitality practices and postures above and 
discuss these questions:
• Which are new ideas to you? 
• Which are a struggle for you?
• Which one/s would you like to get better at? 
• Which one could you commit to practicing this week?

6. Think about your ideas and attitude toward hospitality when you first started this 
guide. Has it changed any over the weeks? If so, in what ways?

Individual Practice on next page...

1	 John	Piper,	https://www.desiringgod.org/messages/strategic-hospitality
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INDIVIDUAL PRACTICE: A MEAL WITH YOUR NEIGHBOR
This practice is pretty straightforward. It’s what you’ve been preparing for and 
praying about the last few weeks. Have a meal with a non-Christian neighbor. 

Afterwards, take some time to reflect using these questions:

How did it go overall? (What went well? What was hard or felt a little clunky?) 

What did you learn about yourself? 

If you co-hosted with someone (spouse, friend, or another family), how did you share re-
sponsibilities? Where did you see individual strengths and gifts shine?

Where did you see God’s presence show up during the weeks of planning, preparation, or 
during the meal? Did He meet a need, make a way, or maybe fill a gap where there was 
limitation?

What did you learn about your guest?

How can you pray for them or serve them in light of what you learned?

Do you sense they’re open to continuing to build a friendship?

What might a follow-up or next step look like in this friendship?

Reflection Questions on next page...
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DNA GROUP OR PERSONAL REFLECTION
After you have tried the individual practice, find time to meet with your 
DNA group and reflect together on your experience. Let the conversation 

go wherever God leads; here are some questions that might be helpful.

1. We’ll keep it simple this week, share some of your reflections with each otherfrom 
your personal reflection time after the meal with your non-Christian neighbor.

• How did it go overall? (What went well? What was hard or felt a little clunky?) 
• What did you learn about yourself? Were surprised, pleased, or disappointed in 

any way?
• If you co-hosted with someone (spouse, friend, or another family/MC), how did 

you share responsibilities? Where did you see individual strengths and gifts 
shine?

• Where did you see God’s presence show up during the weeks of planning, 
preparation, or during the meal? Did He meet a need, make a way, or maybe fill 
a gap where there was limitation?

• What did you learn about your guest?
• How can you pray for them or serve them in light of what you learned?
• Do you sense they’re open to continuing to build a friendship?
• What might a follow-up or next step look like in this friendship? 

2. Once everyone has shared, commit to support one another to take that next step. 
Pray for one another and continue to check in over the coming weeks to see how it’s 
going.


